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Short Medium Long



A Sanskrit word meaning oil application. This traditional ritual begins with a head & face massage followed by a whole body 
massage and ends with a steam bath. It offers utter relaxation as it calms the mind, relieves tension and muscle pain and 
improves blood circulation.

1 hour & 15 minutes, $277

A ritual that aims to detoxify the unwanted toxins in the body. This includes Sneha Karma (full body massage with herbal
oils), succeeded by a massage with roasted Ayuverdic Herbs assembled in a muslin bag (Elakizhi). It is best treatment for
back pain, joint pain and stiffness and provides a profound deep healing and nourishment to the deeper cells.

A nurturing ritual that starts with a relaxing Abyangam massage for 50 minutes followed by whole body Njavara Rice

and milk herbal pack. It is good for skin problems like psoriasis, eczema, dry, scaly skin, leaving the skin soft and glowing. 
It also helps to relax the body, strengthens the muscles and promotes a good sleep.

1 hour & 15 minutes,  $277

1 hour & 30 minutes,  $314



The most ancient form of Indian massage originating from Kerala using a special massage foot technique to massage 
the whole body targeting the Marama points (vital energy points) and NAOI system ( Chanel System). It revitalizes, 
purifies and strengthens the body. This originated from Kalari System (Kerala's Martial Arts) and it could be given for 
one hour 1 to 3 days to achieve the total effect.

A gentle and continuous dripping flow of warm oil in the forehead; Shiro meaning head and Ohara meaning flow.

It incorporates 50-minute Abyangam massage followed by 30-minute Shirodhara. This massage gives the highest sense of 
tranquility in physical, mental and spiritual aspect.

A ritual that starts with a powdered foot massage followed by a gentle and relaxing head massage accompanied by a profound 

pressurized Abyangham massage and a powder whole body massage with roasted and Ayurvedic drugs (Udwarthanam) and 

ends with a steam bath. It promotes deep circulation, reduces water retention, get rids of fats and cellulites, and firms the skin.

1 hour,  $209

1 hour & 30 minutes,  $314
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